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Trick-or-Treat!
Happy Halloween! The elementary students had a blast trick-or-treating around GSD last Friday. It
is always fun to dress up in costumes and get candy! Teachers, staff, and older students loved
giving away treats, too! Round two was trick-or-treating in Cave Spring on Monday!

PreK class

4th & 5th grade classes

Dana’s class is ready!

1st-3rd grade classes

Colton was perfect as
Woody from Toy Story!

Jamie A with
Principal
Sharion
Gooden and
Special Ed
Director Jamie
Herston;
Jamie getting
hugs from her
students.

Guadalupe in her
McDonald’s chariot!

Heather hands out
candy in the cafeteria.

Dragon Ball Z Waylon!

Le’Ondre gets candy
from cowgirl Soibhan.

District Teacher of the Year
Congratulations to Jamie Anderson! Jamie was announced
as GSD’s Teacher of the Year in July. A committee evaluated
the three Teachers of the Year from the Division of State
Schools and chose Jamie as our district winner!! She will now
compete for State Teacher of the Year. We are so proud of
you, Jamie—good luck in the state competition!

L to R: Maintenance guys Ernie and Steve give candy to the PreK students and Dana’s class; camo-man Jaydon; Halloween tree in Albert Hall

Superintendent Leslie lets Cameran and Colton (with Tracy) pick candy; Holly in a creative costume; Eagan the Ninja Turtle; PreK with
Peyton under the cool balloon arch in Albert Hall; Cameran is a scary Jack Skellington.

Kingsley, Cesar, and Maria check out their loot; Upper elementary kids pose for a picture; Lots of trick-or-treaters in the hallway

Carson in his cool autism trick-or-treat shirt; Raul gives candy to Brody and Jaydon; Spiderman Brody; Autumn is going to get you!;
Kantavius gives out cany to trick-or-treaters.

Jr NAD Halloween Party
Jr NAD hosted a Halloween party last week for grades 8-12. The party was a big hit! Students enjoyed many great
snacks (some made by members!) and played lots of fun games like Deaf Gossip, Deaf Musical Chairs, a Halloween
trivia game Raul created, and a very messy pudding eating contest! Kendrilyn and Yovanni won at Musical Chairs and
Shawn and Gary were declared pudding champs. There was a lot of laughter and smiles!

L to R: Everyone at the party; Deaf Musical Chairs—circling cautiously, sitting fast!; Kendrilyn wins the first Musical Chairs game!

Shania, Tony, Gary, and Haley slurp up pudding; Raul holds up empty bowls for judging; Amaya, Kendrilyn, Trell, and Shawn are so messy!;
Natalie is such a cute rabbit!

Raul counts down time remaining to answer the trivia question; Gary write his team’s answer on the board; Parris hides Amaya’s answer
from the other team; the two teams discuss the question.

Learning about Fall
The PreK class learned about the fall season and then made fingerpaint trees and painted pumpkins. Cute!

Biology
Students in Cory Richardson’s Biology class recently did a lab where they examined owl pellets to try to find mouse
remains and other evidence of what owls consume for energy. Kind of icky, but interesting!

Yovanni and Raybon examine the pellets.

Biological material

Owl pellets

Student of the Month
Congratulations to Jeremiah Green, a Noon Optimist Club
Student of the Month for October! The Optimist Club honors a
high school student from each local school with a luncheon
each month. Jeremiah was selected by his teachers due to his
excellent work ethic, positive attitude, and his willingness to
always help others. Jeremiah gave a short speech at the
luncheon, which he attended with teacher Cheryl Beard. Great
job as always, Jeremiah!

Jeremiah with certificate; all of the
honorees.

Mentoring

We all know it’s not easy to start a new job. Evidence shows that providing mentoring support to new teachers is
crucial to their success and continuation in their career. Last week, induction teachers met to learn about
formative assessment practices that will help them better evaluate their students’ progress.
Lizz (MS ELA) and Rebekah (4th/5th ELA & SS) discuss; Jill (HS
Math) and Sydney (HS SS) work together.

Upcoming Events
· 11/7 & 8 Dorm shopping at Dollar General
· 11/10 EMERGE HS Leadership

· 11/11 Veterans Day—thank you, veterans!
RIT
A representative from Rochester Institute of Technology gave a
presentation to high school students about what RIT and the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf (one of RIT’s colleges) offers and
career path options.

· 11/17 Thanksgiving Lunch—Families
invited!
· 11/18 Elementary Fall Festival
· 11/18 (Friday) Homegoing
· 11/21-25 THANKSGIVING BREAK
· 11/27 (Sunday) Residential transportation

· 11/28 Classes resume

Fun in the Dorm
Dorm students have enjoyed spending time outside in beautiful fall weather, trips to the YMCA pool, and art
projects. It is wonderful to see friendships blossom and grow stronger! Thank you to Jane Grace for the pix!

Elijah and Zaiden sign “strawberry” while holding a wild strawberry they found and enjoy riding big wheels with their tiger pal; Colton found
something interesting!; Zaiden shows off the stuffed tiger friend.

The Middle School girls enjoy the pool; pals Natalie and Shania in the pool; Kendrilyn and Natalie are silly, sitting in boxes; Zy’Merria and
Kendrilyn use cardboard and paint to make art.

Left: Zaiden is proud of
his block tower; In the
Tiger Café, Parris makes a
drink while Tramaine
washes dishes.

Left: Ja’Niyah, Le’Ambriah,
and Parris are ready to
help the Elementary
students trick-or-treat in
Cave Spring.

Above: Allie Kate has been working hard on learning her colors. She independently shows off her learning on the
Smart Board. Great job!

